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CHAPTER XL
My interview with Olivia passed off

tetter thun I expected. If she had or-

dered me out of the house, I wonld only
have looked on it as the jnst punish-
ment for what innst hare appeared my
impertinent interference in what did
not concern me. The very fact that she
listened so qnietly proved that she sus-

pected Felix was masquerading as her
lover, She could only be assurod of this
ly overhearing his interview with Rose
Gemou and therefore accepted my

to go to the Jermyn street
rooms. If their tenant was Francis, he
would resent the intrusion of Rose, hut
if Folis the two confederates would
doubtless talk of their guilty secrot

Thanks to a sovereign judiciously
on the carokaepor, I had discov-

ered that Rose Gernon intended to visit
Felix at 8 o'clock. How the carekoepcr
found out I do not know, but in somo

mysterious way servants seem to gain
all information concerning the doings
of thoir Ruperiors. It sufficed for mo
that Rose would be in the rooms of
Folix on this evening, and that Olivia
would catch them in a trap. I had no
pity for the guilty pair, but I was gen-

uinely sorry for Olivia. Sho little knew
the torturo she was about to undergo. I
did and almost regretted that I had in-

terfered in the matter. However, I con-

soled myself with the reflection that it
was bettor for ber to suffer a few hours'
pain than lifelong misery.

That she agreed to go to Jermyn
treet at that hrmr without a chaperon

proved how dewrous she was of learning
the truth. Delicately nurtured, gently
bred, she must have felt horrified at the
risk sho was running of losing her good
name, but seeing that her life's happi-
ness depended upon knowing all she
flung etiquette to the winds and came.
When I found her at the foot of the
stairs at 8 o'clock, I admired and re-

spected her from the bottom of my
heart.

"Am I late?" she asked, touching my
hand with trembling fingers.

"Only flvo minutes," Baid I, looking
at my watch. "I have been waiting at
the head of the stairs for that time.
However, we can soon walk round to
Jermyn street "

"Do you think any one will know
me, Mr. Denham?" said Olivia, taking
my arm. "Sco, I have on a plain dress,
and this veil is a thick ona"

"No oue will recognize yon," I an-

swered soothingly. "Nor do I think yon
will moot any one of your acquaint-
ances. "

"I should have brought my mother
but that I wished her to know nothing
of this treachery. If I find I have been
deoeived, I shall break off my engage-
ment with Francis. But you will keep
silent about my visit, will you not, Mr.
Denham?"

"No one shall hear a word from mo,"
I answered earnestly. "But keep up your
spirits, Kiss Bollin. Even if you find
yon have been deceived there will be
some consolation in knowing that it is
Felix aud not Franois."

"You are wrong there," she replied
positively. "It is Francis. I have told
you so all along."

I shrugged my shonldors without re-

ply. Evidently nothing could shake her
faith in tho man. All I could hope for
was that the two confederates would
betray themsulves.

"What are you going to do, Mr. Den-

ham?" asked Olivia anxiously.
"We will go up to the rooms of

" I answered, 'and there overhear
their convernation. "

"Is that not dishonorable?" she said,
shrinking back.

"In most oases it would be, " I replied
hastily, "but it does not do to be too
particular In this matter. If yon break
in on them, they may deny everything.
Thinking tley are alone, you will hear
tho truth. Remember, Miss Bollin,
when one deals with a villain one
must beat him with his own weapons.
Depend upon it, it is most necessary that
we should learn all. "

"They can speak of nothing I do not
know."

"Are you aware of the truth?" said
I, somewhat startled by this remark.

"'I am aware of the truth," she re-

peated slowly, and before I could ques-
tion her she flitted up the stairs. There
was no time for me to ponder over her
words, as it was now past 8 o'clock,
and Rose Gernon might doscond at any
time. I therofore spoke a few hasty
words to the caretaker, telling him I
Wishod to see Mr. Briarflcld, and fol-

lowed her at once. In two minutes wo
were both standing before the door of
Briarfield'g room.

"It is locked," said Olivia faintly.
"Never mind," answered I, produc-

ing my latchkey. "This koy of mine
opens the door. I was, as yon are aware,
a great friend of Franois and learned
that my key fitted the lock of his rooms
some time ago. I have not forgotten
the circumstances, bo it oomcs in use-

ful now. Seol'l
I turned the key, and the door open-

ed noiselessly. Motioning to Miss Bel-li- n

to precede me, I followed her quiot-l- y

and closed the door behind us. We
hoard the murmur of voices in the sit-
ting room. She as well as I knew its
whoreabonts thoroughly. The door was
slightly ajar, and in front of it stretch-
ed a tall screen, with fretwork at the
top.;

Stepping through the open door in a
gingerly manner, we placed ourselves
dirwotly behind the screen, so could both
see and hear without danger of being
observed. Thus far our enterprise had
soooeeded in tho most successful man-
ner, and nothing remained for ns to do
but to listen to the important conversa-
tion now taking place.

Felix, standing with his back against
the mantelpiece, looked anxious and an-
gry, while Rose Gernon, her hands on
the table, faced him fiercely. Evidently
the conversation was not progressing in

, satisfactory manner to either.
"Nol" she was saying rapidly. "I pt

. no money for what I have done.
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Yon know the "only reward. I clai-m-

your lovo!"
"I cannot give it to you," said Felix

doggedly. "You know that as well as
I do."

"Do I?" sl9 cried passionately. "Do
you dare to say that to mo uf ter all your
vows and protestations? Why did you
toll me you loved me if it waB but a
lie?"

"I did not tell you so. "
"Yes, you did, Folix you didl I re-

member the hour, the day, when you
swore that you would make me your
wife."

"Keep quiet," I muttered to Olivia,
who made an involuntary movement.

"I toll you, Rose, there is some mis-

take," Baid Felix angrily.
"You mean spirited hound!"
"I am a mean spirited hound," ho

answorcd wearily. "No ono knows that
better than I do. "

"Some women," continued Rose, not
heeding his interruption, "some women
would have you killed. I am not a wo-

man of that kind. I'll stay and marry
you."

"Impossible I am to marry Miss
Bellin."

" You promised to give up Miss Bel-

lin if I helped you to see your brother
at the Feu inn."

"My God!" muttered Olivia, trem-

bling violently.
"Hush! I whispered. "Now wo

shall hear the truth. "
"I have changed my mind," retorted

Felix in answer to the last romark of
Rose.

"That may be, but I have not, Mr.
Felix Briarflcld. I fulfilled my promise
and wont down with Strent to that
lonely inn. Your brother came, aud you
know that ho never left it again. I have
fulfilled my promise. I now require you
to fulfill yours and make me your wife. "

"I cannot! I cannot!" ho said in a
faint voice, wiping his brow. "For
heaven's sake, take this money I offer
you and leave me."

"I have mixed myself up with crime
for your sako, and you offer to put me
off with money. It is usoless. Your
promise I have, and that promise I re-ni-

yon to keep, or elso"
"Or else"
"I'll tell the truth to the police. "
"And thus involve yourself in ruin

tvith ma"
"I don't caro," she said sullenly.

"Anything would be better than the tor-

ture I am enduring at your hands."
"And what will you toll the police?"

asked Felix in an unnatural voice.
"You know well enough. I shall teU

them how you killed your brother."
"It is falsol" he said passionately,

"I neither saw nor laid a finger on my
brother. V

"Indeed! Then if you are innocent
tfho is guilty?"

"I don't know."
"Did ybn not come to tho Fen inn on

that fatal night when Francis camo?"
'Yes, bnt I never saw him. "
"You saw him and killed hiin."
"It is a lie!"
It was neither Felix nor Rose who

spoke, but Olivia, who, in spite of all I

"J am a mean apirited hnund," he
wearily.

could do, broke on tho astonished pair.
The man advanced toward her, but she
waved him back.

"I defend yon, sir," she said proud-
ly, "because I know that this woman
speaks falsely, but I havo also to n

d an explanation from you. "
Felix paid no attention to the remark,

but simply stared at her in a stupefied
manner.

"Olivia," ho said in a low voice,
"bow did you como here?" i

"I brought her, Mr. Felix Briarflcld, "
said I, stepping forward.

"You, Denham! And for what rea-
son?"

I pointed to Rose Gernon, who stood
quietly by, with a malignant smile on
hor face.

"Thore is the reason," I retorted
meaningly, "and Miss Bellin"

"Miss Bollin will speak for herself,"
said Olivia in a peremptory tone.

"Miss Bellin speaks of what she does
not understand, " interposed Rose ven
omously.

"Because I deny that Francis killed
Felix?" questioned Olivia.

"No, because you deny Felix killed
Francis."

"What do you mean, Miss Gernon?"
I aked rapidly.

"I mean that this man whom Miss
Bellin thinks is her lover Francis is Fe
lix Briarfield, and Folix Briarfield,"
she continued, "is my lover. "

"No!" said Felix hurriedly. "It is
not true!" '

I expected to see Olivia grow angry,
but in place of this a bright smile irra-

diated hor face as she looked at Felix.
I oould not conjecture the meaning of
hor action and began to grow uneasy.
Rose also looked anything but comfort- -

abla Evidently she had met with her
match in Olivia.

"I overheard part of your conversa
tion," said Olivia, addressing her point
edly.

"Very honorablo, I am sure," retort
ed Rose, with a sneer.

"Honor is thrown away on women
like yon," answered Olivia scornfully.
"I am glad I listened, for it enables me
to protect the man I love against your
arts."
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"That is not the man you love, said
Rose spitefully. "He lies in the marshes
surrounding the Fen inn, slain by the
hand of his brother. " - .,

"That is not true I swear it is not
true!" cried Felix, approaching nearer
to Olivia

"Be quiet, Francis," she said quick-
ly. "Let us hear what she has to say. "

"I have to say that Felix Briarfield
loved me," cried Rose angrily. "He
loved me long before he ever saw you,
but when you crossed my path he want-
ed to leave me. He impersonated his
brother Francis, who was at that time
in America, and yon, poor fool, did not
discover the deception. "

"You are quite right. Ididnot,"
Olivia calmly. "Go on."

' ' When his brother Franois came back
this month, he thought all would be
discovered and implored me to save
him. He told me of a plan whereby he
intended to decoy his brother to the Fen
inn on pretext of explanation. There he
intended to kill him."

Olivia mude no romark, but placed
her hand within that of Felix. I won-
dered she could do so, seeing that he
was accusod by his accomplice of a hid-
eous crime, and made no denial.

"I wont down to tho Feu inn with a
mau called Strent"

"That was not his real name," I in-

terrupted.
"How do you know that?" she said

sharply.
"Never mind. I know that it is so. "
"I decline to tell his real name," said

Rose, darting a furious look at ma ."I
call him Strent, and by that name you
know him and knew me at the Fen
inn."

"I certainly did not expect Rose
Strent, waiting maid, to change to Rose
Gernon, actress."

"You aro too meddlesome, Mr. Den-

ham, " she said coolly, "and would do
better to mind your own business."

"Scarcely whou I have discovered so

vilo a crime."
"It was he who committed it," said

Rose malignantly, pointing to Felix,
"He came to the inn and killed his
brother."

"It is a lie!" cried Felix in despair.
"I laid no hand on my brother. I did
not oven see him. "

"Wait one moment, Miss Gernon, be-

fore yon make this accusation," said
Olivia? "You say that Felix is your
lover?"

"Ida"
"And you promised to assist him in

removing Francis if he married you?"
"I did."
"For what reasou when the removal

of Francis would enable Felix to marry
me under his false name?"

"He promised not to do so, and I
thought if I helped him to kill Francis
I could force him to marry ma"

"You love him greatly?"
"I love him better than any one else,

in tho world. "
"I am sorry for that," said Olivia,

with a touch of pity, "because Felix is
dead."

"Felix dead!" said Rose incredulous-
ly. "Then who is the mau?"

"This mau is my lover, Francis Bri-

arfield, who returned from Chilo on the
6th of June."

TO BE CONTINUED.

The PolMin of the Moiqulto.
Mr. G. Dim mock, one of the most, recent

experimenters with culicea, forcibly says:
"I am convinced that there is use made of
a poisonous saliva, for when biting, if the
mosquito fails to druvr blood, which it u

does on the hack of my baud, it may
have inserted its proboscis nearly full
length in from one to six directions in
the smne place and withdrawn its pro-
boscis; Indeed, it may have inserted ita
proboscis, as often occurs, in extremely
sensitive parts, yet in such cases,, if no
blood be drawn, no more effect is produced
upon my skin than is produced by the prick
of a sharp needle; a red point appears, only
to disappear in a few hours.

"Certainly there has been as much tear-
ing of tissues in such a case as there is
when the gnat settles on a place richer in
blood, iiuil with a single probing draws its
fill." He remarks also that "the poisonous
effect ou me, as proved by numerous ex-

periments, is in direct proportion to the
length of tinittwhich thenat lius occupied
in actuully drawing blood," and argues,
perhaps somewhat iuconseqiiently, that
this indicates the constant outpouring of
some sort of poisonous fluid during the
blood sucking process. But notwithstand-
ing this he was unable to detect any chan-
nel for the conveyance of poison into he
wound.

And, moreover, it is difficult to conceive
of a double flow of liquid poison downward
and blood upward as taking pluce sim-
ultaneously withiu the narrow compass of
the proboscis of a gnat or a mosquito. Or,
again, if the movements were not simul-
taneous, but a downllow of poison were
followed by an updraftof blood, it would
seem that the greater part of the poison
would bo sucked out of the wound almost
ns soon s it was instilled, and that, there-
fore it could Jiardly exercise much influ-
ence upon surrounding tissues. Knowl-
edge.

Bad riaoe for the Hoy. '

A capital story is told of a shorthand
clerk who wanted his boy entered in a cer-

tain school where shorthand was taught.
Knowing that the school master would be
able to decipher it, the father, to save time,
wrote the message in shorthand, lie meant
to say, "Dear Sir I have decided to enter
my hoy in your school." What ho really
did say was, "Dear Sir I have decided to
inter my boy iu your skull." Fancy the
astonishment of the pedagogue at such a
proposal! Exchange.

Our Slathers.
Hnmlreds of stars In Hie lovely ikjr,

Hundreds of shells on the shore together,
Hundreds of hints that go singing by,

Hundreds of birds in the sunny weather,

Hundreds of dewdrops tofrreet the dawn,
Hundreds of bees iu the liurple clover,

Hundreds of butterflies on the lawn,
But only one mother the wide world over.

Advance.

A TERRIBLB CAM OF DR0P8T CCIIED.
Jno. Mallon, Esq,

Ab. M McLean St.. ML.
Adam, C'ineintiatt, O.,
writes: "I took sick
with dropsy, lost my ap-
petite, oould not sleep,
became feverish; always
thirsty, lost all strength,
stomach became pain-
ful, breath short and
bad to give up work.
The best physicians In
Cincinnati, failed to
beln me. My limbs and
body were swollen to
enormnns size, and I
was suffering terrible.
agony. The doctors allJohw Malloic, Esq. cum Dot get weU

gain, that I was liable to drop dead at any
moment. My wlfo sent for the priest, to pre--

me for death. While waiting for death,
rememliered reading of your 'Golden Medical

Discovery.' and thought I would try It as a lost
hope. When I had taken three bottles, 1 was
almost well. The swelling entirely disappeared
and I was soon able to resume work. My
brnlth Is better now than it bai boon in
twenty-flv- e years."

'
PARISIAN IDEAS.

Dreiaea, Hats, Cravata, Bonnets and Veil
of the Period.

The two cheux which have been so popu-

lar a finish for the neck bands of crepe and
moussellno de sole collars are giving place

to small bunches of art ificial flowers se-

lected to match those trimming the hat.

Yells of net covered with a closo pat-

tern in application are the fashion of the
moment. They almost hide the face from

sight and are admirably calculated to con-

ceal tho ravages of tinio and the complex-

ion specialist.
Parisian womon favor white kid shoos

with yellow leather trimmings, as well as
the all white ones which have been so
much seen here.

Guipure continues in general use and
shows no sign of a decline in public, esti-

mation. It is always effective and may

Wm
BOSNKT AND C'liAVAT.

be even more satisfactorily combined with
wool mid velvet goods than with thin
fabrics, so it will prrtSably bo ono feature
of fall toilets if not of winter ones.

The hat of tho poriod is of aniplo pro-

portions. There am a few close toquo
shapes consisting of (lowers, jet and nbow
of r'ibbon, but large hats aro tho ruin.
They are often made of shirred mousse-lin- o

do solo or have lueo brims, or a round
strnw shape Is trimmed with choux of
moussnlino de soie nnd a flounce of the
smno material falls over tho edge of tho
brim liko a valanco. With tho addition
of a bow of ohnnRcnble ribbon, this style Is
considered altogether charming in Puris.

Immonso whito cravats of crepe do
chine, mousseline de solo and similar
fabrics are coming in again. They are
sure to be well received, for they aro almost
universally becoming. Kvurybody ac-

knowledges that a man looks better in
evening dress than at any other time,

of the large expnnso of white near
tho face, and the same principle applies to
women in dark gowns. The big white
scarf produces tho same effect as tho broad
shirt bosom.

The illustration shows a reception bon-

net of rosebuds, lilies of the valley and vlo
lets. It Is trimmed with two jot wings
and has no strings. Tho cravat Is of
cream mousseline de soie trimmed on the
ends with antique lncc.

Artificial flowers are moro fashionable
than ever, so much so that their popular-
ity is said to havo given renewed vigor to
the business of making them.

NECESSARY LUXURIES.

Relative Importance to Life of Sleep and
Food,

Tho term "sybarite" has como to hove
a rather vague meaning in modern times
aud is gonerally applied to somebody
Whoso pet indulgence Is different from our
own. As a matter of fact, it is a question
whether It bettor describes the person
who makes necessities of luxuries or the
ono who makes luxuries of nreossities.
Ono's sympathy Is naturally moroenKagi'd
by the latter individual, since as he or
she, for present purposes must havo ne-

cessities, she may us well have them uf tho
best kind. There is something moro rea- -

MsiwL

PEIGNOIR.

sonablo in the idea that a womnn demands
tho very liest sort of bread and butter than
that she insists that sho cannot live with-
out trullles and champagne every day.
Bread and butter aro necessities and truf-
fles and champagne are not.

But the tending of these remarks Is
meant to bo toward tho subject of beds.
Beds are a necessity, and too often a stern
necessity, unyielding ns fate. An aston-
ishing number of liuuiepeepers wear pretty
clothes, set their table with pretty dishes
and arrango an agreeable bill of faro for
their guests, but condemn thorn to sleep
on a mattress stuffed with Iron filings and
pillows like a dry meal poultice. Tho bed
linen being fresh and an allowance of ex-

tra coverings being provided, everything
is supposed to bo satisfactory.

But it is better to have the guest's couch
an uncomfortnhlo one than that of a mem-

ber of the family, which is occupied every
night. Tho moro tlrusomo nnd trying
ono's daylight hours are, tho more ono re-

quires complete rest nnd relaxation at
night on a bed that will not keep ono
awake with aching bones, nnd with pil-

lows that uro thoroughly substantial. Wo
all know that sleep Is morn Important to
the preservation of life and houlth than
is even food. Hotter Is a dinner of herbs
with n soft bed to rotiro to afterward than
a stalled ox that must be digested on a
couch of stone. The moral of this Is: If you
are a worker of any sort, with brain or
hand, Indulge yourself with a good spring
bed and hair mattress even If you hnvo to
go without two new gowns to pay for
them, for you need nil tho ease possiblo at
night in order that nature may oxerclso
her recuperative powors.

The skotch shows a peignoir of white
percale trimmed with whito embroidery
frills. A band of boading threaded with
lavendor ribbon heads the. ruffles.

Hot Wire for Eye Affection.
Many oyster sbuckcrs suffer from an In-

flammation of the cornea of the eye caused
by slight abrasions from bits of shelf and
the contact of oyster, juice; Relief and
cure are only obtained by the cauterization
of the inflamed spot by means of a white
hot platinum wire. The pain of this oper-

ation is said Co be very slight. --Exchange,

Mosquitoes and Cattle.
As may be imagined from their habits

and life history, mosquitoes are not equal-
ly distributed in countries in which they
ocenr. In low lying, marshy districts they
are more abundant, but as one recedes
from the water or reaches greater eleva-
tions they become less numerous. They
attack not only human .beings, but also

cattle, and hence tne proximity of "llioKP
ter in places muoh infested may sometimes
give relief to men. Oa tho other hand,
they have often been noticed accompany-
ing cattle on their return from marshy
pastures, clustering ronnd them, and
thus becoming ultimately introduced into
houses. Knowledge.

Doable Nationality.
History supplies a great many cases In

which men b,ve changed their nationality
very suddenly in order to serve personal
purposes, but no case is recorded, perhaps,
where one has changed so often as a cer-
tain railroad conductor who serves on a
line connecting France and Germany.
This functionary changes his nationality
twice a day.

An American traveler who was riding
on the train between Basle and Bel fort re-
lates that, shortly after pussing out of
Swiss into German territory, he had occa-
sion to ask the chief of the train some ques-
tion about the journey, and put the in-

quiry in French.
"Nein, neinl" said the conductor.

"Spreechen Sie Deutsehl" (No, no, speak
German.)

The American asked his question In the
best German lie could muster aud receiv-
ed an answer iu that language.

Before long the train had traversed the
narrow belt of German territory and enter-
ed France. The traveler again hadoccasion
to make an inquiry and this time address-
ed the same conductor iu German.

"Monsieur," said tho cldef of the train,
politely, "je ne parle que Francais." (I
speak nothing but French.)

As the man had to retrace his steps and
become a German again before he went to
bed, his changes, it is plain, came much
oftencr than those of the famous vicar of
Bray, who changed his religion half a
dozen times under as many governments.
"Because," as he explained, "he was re-

solved, no matter who was king, to live
and die the viiar of Bray."

A Locomotive AVlth Legs.
In 1813 William Burton patented a loco-

motive that was provided with lcgB nnd
feet behind to push tho machlno along tho
track.

.Bcecham's pills are for
biliousness, bilious headache,
dyspepsia, heartburn, torpid
liver, dizziness, sick head-
ache, bad taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, loss of appe-
tite, sallow skin, when caused
by constipation; and consti-
pation is the most frequent
cause of all of them.

Book free; pills 25c. At
drugrstores,or write B.F.Allen
Co.,365 Canal St., New York.

tniOLLEY SOAP '

Is an Improvement in Soap.

In the Trolley Soap old methods
and materials are superseded by new
ones. The Trolley Soap leaves the
clothes sweet and clean and lasts longer
than other soaps.

Ask Your Grocer for It.

If he does not keep it send us order for'

20 BARS FOR TRIAL FOR $1.00,

or for a Box 100 cakes 75 pounds $4.50.

Joseph $. Thomas Elation,

121 Chestnut Street, Phila.

Third tiafional
Bank of Scrauton.

ORGANIZED 1872.

CAPITAL, $200,000

SURPLUS, $250,000

Thl hunk onn to ilrpunlton fwrryfacility virrnutrd by their Imlnnore, bull-iic- m

and rcniMuiHlbility.
bpxoliil attuntlon to builnoni aocount. luterett paid on time utpo.lu

WILi.IAM rONNKM, Pretliltnt.M). H. r A TLIN,
WILLIAM B. l'fct li, Caihlefc

DlltKCTOIta
William Conneft, George H. Catlln,

Alfred Hand. JnuiM Arrlibnld, llnry
lielln, jr.. WUUhui t. UttUlt Lnther

101 POWDER CO,

600ms 1 and I Commonyaltl) Bid'!

SCKANTON, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
Hade at the MOOSIO nnd EUbH-DAL-

WORKS.

Lxfflln & Rand Powder Co.'a

ORANGE GUN POWDEB

Electrlo Batteries, Fue for explor-
ing blasts Kafetj Fum and

ftapAunoChemicftl Co. High Explosirei

What is More Attractive
Than a pretty face with a fresh, bright
complexion? For it, uie Poooni's Powder.
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The brnndu of be at of the
accept Thr Tiubunb flour of 25 on oue hundred

of flour or 60 on each of flour
Bcrntott-- F. P. Price, Washington avenue I

Gold Medal Brand.
Dfinmore F. P. Prion, Gold Modal Brand.
Liunmore F. D. Mauley, Huperlatlvo liranl.

Park Careon & Dovla, Washbnrn St.
Gold Medal Brunil; JuBepli A. Murs,Min
avenue, Hupovlativo Brand.

Green Medal Brand,
J. T. Mcilnle, Supcrtntivo.

1'rovidence Feuner & Chnppoll. N Main avo--
nno, Hupei F.rand;0. J Glllonpie, W.
Markot atroet, Gold Medl BranoL

Olyphant Jnmos Jonlnn, Superlatiw Brand.
Peckville HhnnVr A Kdi)?r Superlative.
Jermyn C, U. Winter A Co. Suporalntlre
Arcbbald Jonoa, SimpHon &Oo.. Gold Modal.
Carlxmdi.leB. S. Clark, Gold Medal Brand.
HonoBclalo- -I. N. Foster A Co. Gold Medal.

M. H..Lavelle

, Sizes and

of your silver
free.

AND

Manufactured at Wapwallonen Mills, Lu.
county Pa., at

Delaware.

General Agent

Av.( Pa,

Third Bank Buildin

TlTOfl. FORD,
JOHN B. SMITH HON;
B. Barre.

Aftenta Uhemloal Conv
paay'a High

Jrom JV. r. IWtane, Anl,

The Flour

Oct Fha irt offloUt
World' Fair di

plomai floor has haen made.
has been awarded by

World's Fair jndsei the flour mana.
factored by the Washbnrn, ,

the great Washburn Flour Mills,
Minneapolis. The committee reports
the floor strong and pure, and entitle

AND GOLD MEDAL
abovo flour had any following merchants,

who will coupon each pound?
barrel

llyd

lativ.i

Minooko

LOUIS B. SMITH
Dealer Id Choice Confections and Mils.

BEE AD AND CAKES A SPECIALTY.

FINEST ICE CREAM

1437 Capouse Avenue.

STEEL
All Grades,

"Chicago,
nBonncimant

Of every description on hand. Prompt shipments guar
anteed.

Chains, Rivets, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Turn-buckle- s,

Bolt Ends, Spikes and a full line of
Carriage Hardware.

A

the
erne

(or the DUtrlct,

118

AOWKCtFA

Ta.
Plymouth. Pa,

W. Wilkm Pa.
tor the ttpaaM

rt.

ta

Crosby Co

can

and

81.

it to rank as nrst-ola- ts patent flour tqn
family and bakers use. 7

Sl
WHOLESALE AGENTS.

Taylor-Jud- ge ft Co., Gold Medal; Athartoa
& Co.,

iiii.ii.. T
Superlative.

- . - ii . . . . . . . .
Mooiic-Jo- hn Gold Hedal.. "inn-- m. yy. u uoyio, uom metal.Clark'a Ureon-Fr- nce tc Parker. Superlative,
Unrk'e Rummlt-- F. M. Yonn, Gold Medal.

E. Harding.
Wavwly-- M. W BIIm ft 8on, Gold MedaL

vllle-Cha- rlo. Gardner, Gold Mdl.
ft Ublgh LumberCo., Gold Medal Brand.

Oonldboro--8 A. Adama, Gold Medal Brand,
Moscow Gain tc Clements, Gold Medal,

k !?1Jfw..A- Portree, Gold Madid.
Foreat Clty- -J. U Morgan Co., Gold Made

PARLORS OPEN PROM T I V TO 11 P.M.
KPECIAL ATTENTION GIVKN TO SUP-

PLYING FAMILIES WITH ICE CREAM.

Kinds kept in Stock.

me
a&u

UHC8.

dollars. All elegantly en
large variety of new pat

&

MT.

AT

Goal of the tieat quality (or domettla ae,an4
ef all sIem, delivered In any part ot Uw city
at loweat price.

Ordera left at my office,
'NO. 118, WYOMING AVENUE.

Rear room, flrat floor. Third National Bank,
or cent by mall or telephone to the mine, will
reoeWe prompt attention.

Special contracts will be made for Out aalt
and delivery ot Buckwheat OoaL

WM. T.

lafOtoMdap by
iMaslfl Ram

dv, wdr fnifiaty, bwktd by 50o7i0
ISNitiTCproototiMl book, iUttMrt4 from
IJh ky m. WhtaHatiferinn
tn Mtranrfeil, Our Mnglo Rmdy wT)

BITTENBENDER &
Scranton, Pa.

YOU atftSOW?
That we will GIVE you beautiful new pat
terns of Sterling SILVER SPOONS
FORKS for an equal wei2ht,ounce for o

graved
terns to select from at

ercereau

Awards

SUPERLATIVE

MEGARGEL

CONNELL

Tobyhanna-Tobyha- nna

Connell

SMITH.

307 LACKAWANNA AVENUli

"No star was ever lost we once have seen,

We always may be what we might have been

A HAPPY PATRON OP

THE RICHARDS LUMBER

Scranton, Pa.
22 and 23 Commonwealth Building:

TRY US.

DUPONT'S
MINING, BLASTING SPORTINO

POWDER
Wil-

mington,

HENRY BELIN, Jr,
Wyoming

Wyoming Scranton

National

Pitutvi,

MOLLIOA.x,

Ezploairei.

medal

McCrindle,

Factory

CO.

PLEASANT

RETAIL.

frompMlmird.frw

CO.

V

V

i

J


